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Peng Shuai: Australian Minister Slams Ban On T-shirts
Supporting Missing Chinese Player

Defence Minister Peter Dutton has slammed Tennis Australia for

imposing a ban on t-shirts and banners supporting Chinese tennis

player Peng Shuai.

RepublicWorld | 5 days ago

Peng Shuai, Australian Open: Is a Chinese sponsorship
deal the real reason behind viral video?

Sydney radio host Ben Fordham accused organisers of trying to

protect their bank balance, pointing to the open's five-year

sponsorship deal with Chinese liquor brand Luzhou Laojiao.

Daily Mail | 6 days ago

Australian Open 2022: Tennis Legend Lambasts Move
To Ban 'Where Is Peng Shuai' T-shirt

Retired tennis star Martina Navratilova has lambasted Tennis Australia

for its decision to ban T-shirts in support of missing Chinese player

Peng Shuai.

RepublicWorld | 6 days ago

Worrying question about Chinese tennis star Peng
Shuai which left Ash Barty STUMPED

Australia's Ash Barty was left struggling for words when asked about

silenced Chinese tennis star Peng Shuai, saying she doesn't know if

the 36-year-old is safe.

Daily Mail | 11 days ago

Novak Djokovic Isn't the Only One Missing from the Australian Open

Novak Djokovic isn't the only one missing from this year's Australian Open in Melbourne. Chinese

tennis player Peng Shuai is also absent from a tournament where she's played at least 15 times since

2005.

1 | day ago الشرق األوسط

Peng Shuai: Tennis Australia criticised for ban on t-shirts
supporting Chinese player

China's government has been accused of silencing the 36-year-old

player after she made a sexual assault allegation in November.

Euronews on MSN.com | 5 days ago

Peng Shuai T-shirt scandal puts Tennis Australia in hot
water

Australian Open organisers are at the centre of even more criticism

over their handling of spectators with items asking "where is Peng

Shuai?". Tennis Australia (TA) has stood by its decision after footage

emerged of security and police requesting a fan remove her shirt calling for the Chinese tennis player's

fate to be addressed.

oversixty.com.au | 6 days ago

Tennis Australia responds after ban on 'Where is Peng
Shuai?' T-shirts at Aus Open

Tennis Australia has maintained the safety and well being of Peng

Shuai remains their primary concern despite banning 'Where is Peng

WION on MSN.com | 7 days ago
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Shuai?' T-shirts at the ongoing Australian Open 2022.

Let's Talk Tennis, and Politics

Like too many things in tennis, the response has been far from

unified. Power and governance is fragmented in the sport, with the

WTA, ATP, International Tennis Federation and each of the four Grand

Slam tournaments making their own moves and decisions.

New York Times | 2 days ago

OPINION - Why has tennis gone quiet over the
disappearance of Peng Shuai?

It was the tennis match of the decade, the spectacle we just couldn't

look away from, occupying top spot on the news agenda day after

day until the puns (fortunately) ran dry. Rather fittingly, hidden in the

obnoxious shadow of an entitled male ego,

Yahoo News UK | 4 days ago

Naomi Osaka says she's 'proud' of the WTA for how it's
handled the Peng Shuai situation in China

"I think the WTA — the whole organization — they handled it really

well," Osaka said, referring to the association pulling all events out of

China.

Yahoo | 9 days ago

Australian Open tennis tournament shuts down
spectators' Peng Shuai protest

Tennis Australia is under fire from senior national security figures for

confiscating a T-shirt at the Australian Open expressing concern for

missing Chinese tennis star Peng Shuai.

The Australian | 7 days ago

'Sickening' Australian Open has put Chinese
sponsorship over Peng Shuai

Human rights activist Drew Pavlou says it's "sickening" the Australian

Open would prioritise its Chinese corporate sponsorships over the

life of tennis player Peng Shuai. The Australian Open has defended

its ban of 'Where is Peng Shuai?

Sky News Australia | 6 days ago

Peng Shuai's situation attracted global attention — but what about the others who
'disappear' in China?

While people were asking #WhereisPengShuai, many others who have been "disappeared" were not

receiving the same attention from the international community, according to Human Rights Watch

senior researcher Wang Yaqiu.

NZCity | 7 days ago

Australian Open defends call after forcing fan to
remove 'Where is Peng Shuai?' shirt

Tennis Australia is standing by its decision to order an Australian

Open spectator to remove a shirt that featured a message in support

of Peng Shuai amid ongoing concerns for the Chinese tennis star's

welfare.

Fox Sports | 7 days ago

Tennis Australia backflips on Peng Shuai T-shirts

Activists in Where is Peng Shuai T-shirts triumphantly walked through

turnstiles at the Australian Open on Tuesday afternoon after a

dramatic about-face by Tennis Australia chief Craig Tiley to lift the ban

on the messages of support for the missing Chinese tennis star.

The Australian | 5 days ago
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Evicting Peng Shuai t-shirts brings to focus Aus Open's sponsorship deal with
Chinese money

Under our ticket conditions of entry, we don't allow clothing, banners or signs that are commercial or

political."

The Indian Express | 5 days ago

China Bans Soccer Players from Getting Tattoos to 'Set Good Example for Society':
Reports

China's national team soccer players have been instructed to cover ... RELATED: Pressure Is

'Heightened' on China to Answer for Missing Tennis Star Peng Shuai's Whereabouts In addition to the ...

Yahoo | 30 days ago

Young Gateway players sparkle in squash

Young squash players of Gateway College, Colombo have continued to impress and dominate the

sport in Sri Lanka.During the month of December, Gateway players performed exceptionally well in the

32nd Junior National Squash Championship and the Junior Open Squash Championship organized by

Sri Lanka Squash at the Sinhalese Sports Club Complex.

Sunday Observer | 11 hours ago

Serena Williams Is Twinning With Daughter Olympia Who Shows Off Her Dance
Moves In Adorable Video

READ MORE: Serena Williams, Naomi Osaka Respond After Tennis Player Peng Shuai Goes Missing In

China After Making Sexual Assault Allegations The tennis superstar and her little girl often mimic ...

ET Canada | 30 days ago

Muguruza's fears for missing China star as 'real truth'
might never emerge

World number three Garbine Muguruza said Saturday that the "real

truth" about what happened to Peng Shuai may never be known after

the tennis star accused a senior Chinese politician of sexual ...

Fox Sports | 15 days ago

It's Embarrassing For Tennis: Purav Raja On Novak Djokovic Visa Saga

The Australian Open 2022 will be missing many stalwarts such as Roger ... 4:28 PM IST By IANS

Mumbai: Indian tennis doubles player Purav Raja has called the Novak Djokovic visa saga ahead of ...

India.com | 15 days ago

From Fortress Brisbane to Dubai magnum opus, five mesmerising sporting
moments of 2021

In between, the Tokyo Olympics, postponed from last year, was the stage for Ma Long of China to settle

the question of who deserves the mantle of GOAT (greatest of all time) in table-tennis (TT).

Khaleej Times | 30 days ago

In Australia, the match between Djokovic, the kooks and the puritans looks pretty
even

On Friday, the Australian government re-cancelled the visa of the tennis world's No. 1 men's player,

Novak Djokovic ... happened in the United States or China, they'd have picked Djokovic ...

The Globe and Mail | 16 days ago

Top-seeded Kirilenko reaches Guangzhou semis

and the last Chinese player in the tournament, Zheng Jie. She defeated Petra Martic of Croatia 1-6, 6-4,

6-3. Zheng, ranked 15th in 2009, has slipped to 83rd after missing the first two months of ...

Tennis | 15 days ago

Murder mystery games a hit in China but Japan missing the fun

Inside, however, youths wearing historical Chinese costumes are absorbed in trying to solve a murder.

Welcome to the world of murder mystery games, where players sit around a table with a notepad ...

mainichi.jp | 27 days ago
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Volkswagen aims to double electric car sales in China this year after missing
targets

The German automaker sold 70,625 of its ID electric vehicles in China last year, missing its goal of

selling ... "You don't see Volkswagen. Players like Volkswagen, GM and Toyota have fallen ...

Metro US | 19 days ago

How Many Hats Does It Take to Restart a Tennis Match?

Anyone who thinks that the big story of the Australian Open is top

world tennis player Novak Djokovic almost getting expelled for not

being vaccinated is missing the real headline. The true scoop ...

Wall Street Journal | 17 days ago

Tennis: Djokovic could face future bans if deported from Australia

Novak Djokovic risks missing more than one Australian Open ... That's if the world's No. 1-ranked male

tennis player and nine-time Australian Open champion would even consider returning ...

Khaleej Times | 22 days ago
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